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ABSTRACT

TH.13   EFFECTS   0F   STRESS,    CREATIVITY   AND

GENDER   0N   .ANAGRAM   PERFORMANCE

(October   1981)

Cynthia   Dawn  Thomas,   B.A. ,   West   Vil`ginia  Wesleyan

M.A. ,   Appalachian  State  University

Thesis  Chairperson:     Paul   Fox

Stress,   gender  and  creativity  were  factorially  combined  to  assess

their  effect  on  anagran  perforTnance.     Stress  was   induced  b}r  infol`ming

subjects   that  the  experimental   ta.a.k  was   selected  fo.r  them  due  to  their.

poor  performance  on  past  intelligence  tests.     Subjects  were  di`/ided  into

low  and  high  cl`eati\Jity  grc.ups  based  on  Barron-tl.Jelsh  Art,  Scale  scores.

r'`esults  indicated `that  stress-ful   instructions  facilitat3`i  anagram  per-

fcmnance  for  high  ci`eatives  and  that  nonstressful  instructions  facili-

tated  pei.forma=ice  for   1.ow  creati`Jes.     For  high  creative  subjects,   females

performed  bettel'   than  rj\ales   an.cj   I-oi-low  creative   s-Ltbjects,   males  per-

fol`med  bet.ter  than  females   on  the  anagram  task.     No  other  factors  were-

found  t.o  be  significant.
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I NTRO DUCT I O}v'

The  varjables  under  .investigation  ill  the  presbnt  study  are  st,ress,

creati\t-it}',   and  gender.     These  val.iables  .were  chosen  in  an  attempt  to

replicate  a  stud).'  by  Sempo`v.ski   (1973)   with  one  minor-  alteration  in  the

design.

Sempowski   (].973)   hypothesized  that  high  creatjv.e  individuals  would

perform  cognit.i.ve  tasks  better  than  low  creatives  w!i.ile  both  we.re  under

stress.     Levels  cif  creativity  were  assessed  by  the  Barrori  W.elsh  Art

Scale.     Stress  was  manipulated  thrc)ugh  stress  inducing  i]]structions  re-

lated  to  the  intelligence  level  of  the  sub].ect.     The  cognitive  task.

I)er formed  wa.s   the  Watson-.Glazer  Ci-itical   Thinking  Test.     Sempows.,ki.'s`     a

results  confirmed  the  hypothesis  that  high  creatives  can  perfoi.in  a  cog-

nitive  task  significantJ.}r  better  than  low  cl`eatives  while  both  are  under

stress .

The  modification  of  the  Sempowski   (1975)   design  was   simply  to  j.n-

clude  gen.der  as  a  thii.d  factor.     The  inclusion  of  gender  did  not  actually

alter  the  experimental  manipulation,  but  it  did  change  the  anal}'sis  t.o  a

2  X  2  X  2  factorial  design.

The  relevant  literature  in  each  of  the  three  majol`  areas  of  stl.ess,

creati`/it.y,   and  gender  are  reviewed  in  the  upcomirig  sections  of  this

Paper.

Anxiety  arid  Stress

An2r.iety  is  a  universally  experienced  phenomenon  and  one  t.hat  is

defined  in  d.iverse  ways.     Freud   (1924)   described  anxiety  as  a  feeling,

a  negati\Je  emotional  condition.     Lader   (1975)   referred  to  anxiety  as  a

complex  psychological  process  comprising  either  a  relati`'ely  stable

2.

I)ersona}ity  trait  or  a  tl'ansitory  emotional   state.     lie  employecl  the  term

trait  anxiety  to  describe  anxiety  as  a  relatively  endl;ring  personality

character.istic.     State  an.`iety,   or`.1:he  other  hand,   was  employed  to  de-

scribe  a  tl.ansitory  cmotional  phenomenon  in  response  to  a  specific  situ-

ation;     State  anxiety  was  said  to  c.onsist  of  a.  "complex  sequence  of  cog-

nitive,   affective,   and  behavioral  events  that  are  evoked  by  some  form

of  stress"   (Speilberger,1975).     This  psychological  process  may  be

initiated  by  eit.her  internal,  physiol-ogical  or  stressful  external  stimuli.

State  anxiety,  rather  than  trait,  will  serve  as  the  focus  of  this  papei`.

C,I
Two`major  theories  of  emotion  have  influeliced  the  design  of  anxiety

research.     The  James-Lange  theory   (James,   1894)   postulated  that  physio-

logical  changes  must  precede  the  conscious  experience  of  anxiety.     The

Cannon-Bard  theory-   (Cannon„   1931) ..   howevei`,   maintairied  that  physiological

changes .are  activated  simultaneously-w.ith  .the  conscious  experience  of  .     .

enotion.     The  experienc.e  of  emotj.on  actually  !nediates  t.he  change  in  the

beha.vior.     The  physiological  changes  and  behavioral  effects  implied  by

both  theor,ies  are. perceived  as. immediate  consequences  of  environmental

stress.  .. Arixiety  .research  has  been  influenced  by  these  theories  sin.ce   `

physiological  changes  within  a  person  have  served  as  indices  of  the

presence  or  absence  of  anxiety.

AT!y.iety  is-typically  thought .of  as  a  response  to  stress.-.  (Lader,

1975;   Spc.ilt]erger,1975).     Stress,   on  the  other  hand,   has   been  en.ipi.ri-

ca]1y  defined  as  either  a  response  or  a  stimulus.     Seyle   (1956)   defined

stress  as  ''t,he  nonspecific  respor`.se  of  the  body  to  any  demand  made  upon

it."     Coffer  `and  Ap.pley   (1964)   defined  stress  as  the  response  of.  a,

person.  when  it  is  perceived  that  the  indi`/id`iai's  well-being  is  endangered.
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Stress  was  described  by  Apple)'  and  Trumbuil   (1975)   as   a  new,   intense,

i`apid]}'  changj.ng,   sudden  or  unexpected  .si.Luation  which  acts   as  a   stimu-

lus.     Appley  and   Trumbull   (]975)   also  classi.fied  ''stimuli   leading  to

cognitive  misperception,   stimuli  s.jsceptible  to  hallucination,   and  stim-

uli  calling  for  conflict  respo.nses'!  as  stressful  stimuli.

S+,ress.has  frequently  been  manipulated  to  assess  its  effects  or,

task  performarice  and  its  effect  in.  producing  anxiety   (Katkin,   1964,  .1965;

Hodges   G  Speilbel.ger,   1966) .     Anxiety  as  a  I.esponse  to  stress  has  been

evaluated  through  a  variety  of  paper  and  pencil  ass.essmept  devices  s.ugh

as  the  rfultiple  Affective  Adjective  Checklist  or  through  the  collection

of  ph,vsiological  data.     The  focus  of  this  paper  will  be  on  stress  as  a

in.ani|)u]ated  stimulus  which  will  be  assumed  to  mediate  anx.i.ety  and  affect

task  I).erformance.     The  manrier  in  wrT.ich  anxiety  and  task  pei`formanc.e  ai`e

mediated  by  stress  is  ti`rough  the  relationship  between  anxiety  and

motivation..   and  the  relationship  between  motivation  and  task  perfor]nance.

The  relationship  between  task  performance  and  motivatio.n  is  a  non-

monotonic  one   (Mcclelland,   1951) .     Th-ere fore,   highest  performance  is

achieved  by  persons  wit.h  an  intermediate  amount  of  d.five  or  motivation®

Performance  is   lower  for  tho:se  with  low  or  h.igh  motivation.     More-diffi-

cult  tasks  are  perforIT,ed  best  by  persons  wit,I.  lower  drive  and  worst  for

persolis  with  higher  d-five   (Mcclelland,   1951) .     A  common  inethod  used  to

manjpu].ate.motivation  is  stress  inductioh..

Str`ess   Induction

Althc.ugh  a  specific  stimulus  may  not  be  perceived  as  threatening  to

everyone  exposed  to   it   (Hodges;   1966,1968) ,   ITiany  researchers  have  manipu-,

laced  stress   t,hro`igh  stress   ir,tlu..`,ing  instr`ic,tions   (Katkin,1964,.1965;

4.

Hodgcs   a   Spei].ber.ge-r,1966;   llodges,1966,1968;   Moritgomery,1977;   Bidell,

1972) .     Stress  induction  has  typically  ii`,\Jolved  eithe.r  a  threat.  to  one's

pliysical  well-being  or  to  one's   i.ntegrit}J.

In  order.  to  indij.ce  threat  to  physical  we.1.1-being  o-f  subjects,   Katkin

(1964,   I_9(]5)   first  obtained  baseline  GSR  measures  while  subjects  were

relaxing.     As  the  c.ontrol   subject.s  continued  to  rela.x,   subj.ects  in  th-e . -'

stress  condition  wer6  asked.questions  aboii-t  their  health..     They  were  told

that  the}'  would  receive  strong  electric  shocks  and  that  if  they  were

healthy,   the  procedure  would  be  safe.     During  this  pre-experimental  phase,

i mal`ked  increase  in  GSR  occurred  for  the  st,ress  group  over  the  non-

stress  group.

Hodges   (1966,   1968)   compared  the  effects  of  both  ph)Jsical   and  psycho-

logical  stress  to  a  nonstl.ess  condition.     Ph}Jsical  stress  was   induced  b}r  -

telling  subjects  that  they  were  going  to  rec`ei`Je  one  or  more  electric        -

shocks  while  performing  a  task.     Psychological  stres.s  was  comparably

induced  by  telling  subjects  that  they  were  not  doing  badly,  but  that

others  in  the. past.  had  responded  to  the  task  quicker  (failure-threat

condition).     The  stress  inducing  instructions  were  given  after  the  sub-

jects  had  completed  parts  of  t,he  Wechsler  Adult  Intelligence  Scale,

taken  a  rest  1)eriod,   and  completed  the  Affective  Adjective  Checklist

(AACL) .     Following  the  inductions,   subjects  we.re  asked  to  repeat  six

different  series  of  digits.    The  procedui`e  was  the  same  for  the  control

group  but  with  no  stress  induction.     Heart  rate  was  monitored  continuously

and  the  AACL  was  readministered  ±`ollowing  completion  of  the  digit  span

task.     Result;  iridicated  that  the  two  stress  conditions  produced. increases
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in  both  heal.t  rate  and  AACL  sc..ol.es.     The  i.aiiure-threat,  instructions

produced  tl`e  greatest  increase  :.in  AACI.  sc.ores  and  in  heart  rate.

Describ.ing  a  task  as  a  measure  of  intelligence  is  another  colnmoi`.Iy

used  techfiique  for  stress indJctioli.    Mont.gomery   (1977)   manipulated  stress

by  telling .subjects  that  their  performance  on  the  anagram  task  they  were

about  to  complete  was  related  to  intelligence.     Differences  between  the

stress  and  the  no  st-..`ess  c.,ondition  were  found  `t'hen  comparing  heart  rate

and  scoi`es  on  the  Multiple  Affective  Adjective  Checklist   (MAACL)   with

the  sti.ess  group  scori.ng  higher  on  both  measures.

Bitlell   (1972)   used  a  sil!iilal`  induction  by  telling  subjects  that  the

Wide   Range  Achievement  Test   (WRAT)   they  wei`e   about   to   complete  measui.ed

their  \Jerbal  abilit}J.     Subject..-,  `ifere  also  told  I,hat  their  sco.res  would

be  used  b}J  teachei`s   for.  g..fading  purposes.     Difference`s  .i.n  l`'RAT  scores

were  found  between  the  stress  and  the  no  stress  groups.

MCGrath   (1977)   character.ized  stress  induction  strategies  with  re-

spect  to  three  themes:     the  cognitive  appraisal  theme,  the  prioi  ex-

perience  theme,   and  the  negative  experience  t.neme.     Research  on  cognitive

appraisal  as  a  source  of  stress  induction  suggests  that  st.ress  is  in  the

eye  of  the  beholde.r  azid  that  en`iotional  experiences  are  in  part,   a  func-

tion  of  the  perceptions,   expectat.ions,   or  cognitive  appraisal  which  the

individual  makes  of  the  stressirig  situation   (Fritz,   19.57) .     Similai`ly,

research  wit`n  respect  to  the  experience  theme  implies  that  prior  exper-

ience  wit.h  the  task,  the  .stressor  and/or  the  situation,   inci`eases  the

ef.feet  of  st.rcss   (rv!i`.Grath,   197.7) .     The  theme   of  negative  experience

suggests  that.  the  exL`eriencc  of  failure  on  a  t.ask  is  stressful  in  itself

6.

ant-I   affects  .pcrformarice  'on .later.  tasks   in  a  nggativc   fashion   (MCGrat]`,

1977).     Ex}lerimental  manipulaticjns   have   beeli   succ.esst.ully   employed   to

induce  st.Jess  in  accordance  with  each  (]ne  and  all   combinations  of  these

themes   (l`]cGrath,   1977) `     In  the  present  study  the  method  of  stress   in-

duction  was  `deriv.ed  .from  a  coin.binatiori  of  the-t.he.me`-of 'cogni`tive  appraisal

arid  .the  theme .of .n.egat.ive.experience.   -Subjects  wore  told  that  a  task

was  selected  for  them  due  to  thei`r  low  intelligenc:  scores  obtained  from

bast  test  performance.

Creativity

Creativity .research  has  focused  primarily  on  the  personality  char-

acteristics  of  a  creative  person.    A  pioneer.  in  creativit.y  research,

Roe   (1946,1953),   observed  that  creative  people-were  willing-to  work

harder  and` longer  hours  than  less  creative  pe.ople.     .Roe  implied  that.

this  willingness  to  work  was  a  sign  that  creative  indi+iduals  were  more

motivated,   in  general,   than  their  less  creative  peers.

The  results  of  various  studies  by  Guilford   (1950)   indic..ated  that

creative  people  have  !nore  fluency,   flexibi].ity.  and  originality  in  their

thought.     In  a  follow-up  of  his  work,   Guilford,   et.al.   (1.957)   obser\Jed

that  creative  pec}ple  have  greater  tolerance  of  ambiguity,   a  stronger

need  foi.  adventure,   and  are  more  impulsive. and  confident.

Asch   (1955)   f.ound  that  highly  creative  subjects  were  more  indepen-

dent  ill  their  judgment.     Subjects  were  asked  to  make  coniparisons  of  li.ne

lengths.     Each  subject  was  placed  in  a  room  with  a  group  of  confederates

who  made  intent.ional  mistakes  on  the   line  comparisons.     The  less  creative

subjects  t.ended  to  ag.Tee  wit.h  the  confederates  while  the  high  creativ.es

kept  their  initial  independent  judgments.
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Bari`on   (1963)   foil]t.d  many  differences  between  high   and   low  creative

subjects  on  a  self-description  task   (Cough  Adjective  Checklist).     [Iigh

creat.ives  tended  to  report  being  gloom}J,   pessimistic,   pleasure-seeking,

aloof,   dcm.anding  and  .anxious.     Lowi  cr6atives  reported  b6i]ig  contented,

gentle,   serious,   st,able,   modest  and  iesponsible.     Based  on  staff  evalua-

tj.ons,   Barron  suggested  that  high  ci`eatives  were  inten-sely  expressive,

expansive  and  fluent  in  their  speech.-    They  were  more  original,   used     -

artistic  expression  and  excelled  in  esthetic-judgment.     Highly  c.reative

individuals  were  more  internally  controlled  and  were  usually  social

I#jiconformists.

•    In  a   study  using   the  Welsh  Anxiety   Index  of  the  NEL'lpI   (Barron,   1963) .,

.results  indic;ted  that  creative  people  had  higher  anxiet`y I-scores   (trait

anxiet}r)   and  a  higher  tolerance  of  anxiety   (state  anxiety) .

Sempowski   (1973)   supported  Barron's  findings  that  high  creatives

have  a  greater  tolel`ance  of  anxiety.     On  the  Watson-Glazei`  Critical

Thinking  Test,   subjects  rated  as  higr,  creatives  scored  the  same  under

the  st-Tess  and  no--sti`ess  conditions.     Subjects  rated  as   low  creatives  '

scored  significantly  lower  on  the  test  under  stress. induction  than  they

did  u]lde.r  no  .stress  induction.     High  creat...ive  subjects  scored  signifi~

cantly  }iigher  than  low  creative  subjects  under  the  stress  condition  and

t-here  was  no  significant  differerice  between  groups  under  the  no  st,ress

co]`Ldition.

Tr6ntham   (1972)   obtain-ed  data  whi-ch  conflicted  with  the  anxiety-re-

search  of  Barron.     ..rrcntham  found  that.  subjects  who  scored  lowest  on  the-

originality  aspect  of  the  Torrance  Test,  of  Creativity  w.ere  those. with

8.

high  test  anxiety   (state  anxiety)   as  ITieasured  by  Sarason's  Test  Anxiety  -

Quest-.ionnaire.     The -in`/erse  w&s   ti`ue  for  those  scol-ing  hig'nest   cin  .the

originality  aspect.

The  question  of.  wheth.el... intelli.gence -is  a  characteristic  found  more

in  highl}'  cr-eative  individuals  than  lower  creative  ill.dividuals  is  one

that  is  still  .being  investigated.     I\7hen  comparing  the  parents  and  en-

vironmental  backgrounds  of  children  with  high  intelligerice   (Ill)   and-    -

those  of  high  creative  children   (HC),   Getzels  and  Jackson   (1962)   found

many  differences.     The  HI  parent,s  tended  to  have  a  higher  educational

status  t}`.an  HC  parents.     They  a.i.so  possessed  a  greater  sense .of  in--

security.     HI  pa.rents  were  less  satisfied  with  the  child's `school.

The  readi.ng  interests   in  the  ,HI   faquily  co.nformed  more  to  conventional  -

standards  a'nd  were  repi.esentative  cif  gieate]`  child-cent.eredn'ess.  -Results

also  indicated  that  qualities  found  and  expected  in  HI  children  were

that  the  children  should  b`e  more  open  to  expeiiencej  have  high. values

and  have  an  interest  and  enthusiasm  for  life®     From  these  result.s,   it

appears  that  the  HC  child  was  able  to  develop  more  on  his/her  ownthan the

HI  child  with  less  expectatic`ns  from  parents.    Consistentwith  Barron

(]1963),   HC  c.hildren  appear  to  be  more  internally  coritrolled  and  more

indepelide!it   in   their  judgment.   (Asch,   1955) .

Tests  of  Crefitivit}-

Research  has  indicated  that  the  degree. of  relations.hip  found  be-

tween  creativity  arid  intelligence  appears  to  depend  on  the-oreati`/icy

assessment  device  used.     Creativity  tests  found  to  correlate-highl}'  with

intelligence  measures  wei.e  the  Remote  Associates  Test   (Day   6  Lange\Jin,

1969)   and  the  Tor]`ance  Test  ol`  Creativity'   (Yanamoto,1965).     A   low
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col-relation  w€ls   Obtained  beti`ieen   responses   I,o  the.  Biai`ron  l\'elsh  Art   Sca.1e

(BWAS)   and  the  Wechsler  Adult   Intelligence  Scale   (Sechrest  and,  Ja.ckson,

1961) .

Barron  and  Welsh `(1952)   developed  a  test-of  ci`eativ,ity.,   the  Barron

Welsh  Art  Scale   (BWAS),   which  was  found  to  be  relatively  independent   of

intelligence  as  indicated  by  Sechrest  and  .Tackson   (1961).     The  test  con-

sists  of  a  series  of  eighty-six  black  and  white  drawings,   sixty  of  which

are  used  in  calculating  a  scoi.e.     It  is. easily  administered  with.self-

explanatory  inst-.ructions  on  t.he  cover  of  the  booklet.     The  subject  is

edFked  to  indicate  I.Jhich  figures  ar6  most  pleasing  to  the  eye.     A  high

score  is  achieved  by .enaorsing  asymmetrical;   unba].anced  and  ambiguous

figures.     Barron   (1952)   validated  the  test  by  coinparing  ai.tists  to  rion-

art.ist,.c,  ill  whj.ch  case  scores  discriminated  between  those  `v.ho  had  expressed

Great.ive  ability   (artis.ts)   and  those  w.ho  had  not   (nonart.ists) .     Rosen

(1955)   I.eported  similar  findings  when  using  the  same.  two  validation

91`oups   (artists  and  nonartists) .   -Wrightsman  and  Cook   (1964)   and  Barron

(1965)   demonstrated  the  reliability  of  the  BWAS.  through  test-retest

procedures .

Sechrest   and  Jackson   (1961).  correlated  BWAS   scores  with .academic,

intel.1igence  as  measured  by  the  WAIS  resulting  in  a  very  weak  correla-

tion  of  r  =   -.07.     The  BWAS  was  the  test  chosen  for  the  present  study.  to    .

alleviate  th.a  confounding  factoi.  o-f. intelligence  vi.ith  ci`eativity..

The  Remote  f\ssociates  Test   (RAT)   Consists  of  a  list  6f  .thirty

-groups  of  words  with  -common  associations.     The  objec.t  of  the  test  i.S

to  choose  a   fourt.]'i.  `v`cird   for  each  set  which  i.s  assoc,iated  with  th.e  other -.

thl`ee  ``.c`rds.     A  total   score  is  obtain;d  by  sum]ning   the  n`unber  of  cc`rrect
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associations.     A..correlatio.l` ,of  1`   =  ..45   result.ed  b-Qtweetl   RAT  scores   and

Lorge-Thor.ndike   scores   (Day   8   Langevin,1969).      Day  and   I.angevin   (1969)

found  a   similar  degree  of  relations,hip   (r  =   .:5)   between  RAT  scores  and

scores  op  the  We_chsl.er. Intelligence  Scale  for  Children,.     The  Torrance

Test  of  Creativity   (TTC.),   which  includes  a  variety  of  i-1-oblem  solving

tasks,   correlated   .88  with  intelligence  as  measured  [iy  L(jrge-Thorndike

test   sco.res   (Yamamoto,   1965) .

Gender  Differences

The  effects  o.f  personality  characteristics,   task  coniplexity  and

their  interaction  with  gelider  have  been  widely  researched  in  the 'past

few  decades.     Many  of  the  .previously  mentioned  vai.iables  assoc.iated  with

stress  and  performance  interact  with  gender.

Gender _and. Anxifl Research  has  indicat.ed  that  females  generally  possess

greater  trait  anxiety  than  males.     Sarason  and  his  colleagues   (1960)

concluded  that  girls  consis.tently  stared  high6r-than  boys  on .the .Test -

Anxiety  Scale  for  Children   (TASC)   and  on  the  General  A-ii.xiety  Scale  for

Children   (GASC).     Scores  ,were  higher  on  the  GASC  than  ori  the  TASC   for

girls.    Sarason  reported  that  this  pattern  of  differences  was  obtained

in  both  England  and  the  United  St.ates._  , When  using.  an  older  sample  of

subjects,   eightec.n  to  twenty-one-year-old  males  and  females,   Mendelsohn

and  Griswold's   (1967)   results  supported  Sarason's   findings.     Mend`el.Sohn

and  Griswo.ld   (1967-) -found  .that  womeri .scored  sign:ificantly-higher  than

men  on  the  anxiety  scale  of.  the  "PI.    A  similar  result.  was  obtainecl  by

MacDonald   (1970)   with  the  same  aged   subjects.     Speilberger   (1975)   sug-

gested  that  individuals  with  high  anxiet-y  levels  were  inhibited  when
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pert.or]ning   comi)lox  t,-Lsks   such   as   so.1..ving   ,|nag-ranls   ol`  taking  a  test.     This

was   supported   in  his   findings  that   fe.inales   scored   lower  t}ian  males  on  an

anagram  task.

Gender  and  Need  to  Achie\Je:     The  need  to  achieve,   to  .strive  for  succf,`ss,

is  a learned drive  that  affects  task  performance  in  an  u]iusual  ]i`anner.

High  need  to  achieve  individuals  prefer  either  an  easy  or  a  difficult

task  over  an  intermediate   level  task   (Atkinson,1957).     The  need  to

achieve  acts  as  a  motive  to  pei`form  and  varies  as  a  function  of  the

strength  of  the  fear  of  failure  and  strength  of  need  to  achieve.

McC].elland   (1951)   tapped  the  person's  hope  for  .success  and  Atkinson

(1964)   tapped  the  fear  of  failure  or  avoidance  tendencies.     In  terms  of

Mcclelland,   low  need  achievers  choose  an  easy  task  because  the  hope  for

success  is  more  easily  obtained.     Atkinson  wo`]ld  argue  that  it  is  because

the  feai`  of  failure  is  lessened.     The  superiority  of  Atkinson's  theory

is  pronounced  when  dealing  with  preference  for  difficult.  tasks.     Mcclelland

did  not  adequately  ex|)lain  this  preference,  but  Atkinson  argued  that  the

fear  of  failure  is  less  because  the  person  does  not  expect  to  succee'd

and  can  explainon.els..failure.  The  manner  in  which  need  ac.hievement

affects  performance  varies  as  a  function  of  the  ease  of  the  task  being

performed.

The  need  t.o  achieve  also  affects  the  persistence  of  an  individual

on  a  task.     Generally,   the  higher  the  need  to  achieve,   the  greater  i,'ne

]nc`ti\Je  to  perform  well  .(Atkinson,   1957) .     t\'ith  respect  to  persistenc,e,

high  need  achieveTs  are  moi`e   likely  to  continue  with  easy  tasks  whe-feas

low  need  achie\Jers  a.re  more  likely  to  follow  through.  witl`  more  difficult

tasks.  (Feather,1961).     While   some   researchers,   Monday  et.al.   (1966.`

1967)  ,   suggestc.d   that  need   acliic:``'et}!ent   ``tas   more  r`romirlcnt   in   feii`ales,

tile  majo.Pity  of  ttie  I.esearch  siiggcsts   the-not.i.on  that  need  ac}iie.t/emcl)t

is   moi`e   p.I.ominent   in  males    (MCM€..nis,1965;   .h.IcC]elland,    1951)  .

r`

12.
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S.t,atemcnL   of   t.hc.   Pr.objem

ln.  oi..den  to  assess  t,he  effects  ol-.  stress,   Great..ivit}J  ar.d  gender  on

task   pe].fo-rmance,   female   and  }rialc   college  subjects  were  assigned  I.o   the

cells   of  a   2   X  2   X   2   factorial  design.     Since   Barron   (1958)   observed

that  highly  creative  subjects  were  able  to  solve  anagrams  lnore  quickly

than   low  creati`.res,   an  ;jnagram  task  was  chc)sen  for  the  present  st.udy.

In  conjunction  wj.th  E`a.i.ron's  findir,gs,   it  was  hypothesi7,ed  that  a  main

effect  of  creativity  would  be  found  with  high  creatives  performing  bet,.t.er

thari   low  creatives.

Consistent  `'`iith  the  findings  of  Speilberger   (1975)   a  stress  main

effect  `./as  anticipated.     It  was  further  hypot.nesized  that  the  effects

of  stress  would  interact  with  the.variable  of  creativity.     Because  high

creatives  are  more  tolerant  of  anxiety   (Sempowski,1973),   it  was  hypot,h~

esized®that.   r,he  performance  on  the  anagram  ta.a,1/`  by  high  creatives  would

be  facilitated  under  the  stress  condition  or`  be  at  least,  equal  to  that

under  the  nonstress  condition.     This  hypothesis  is  similar  to  the  pre-

viously  confirnied  hy.pothesis  by  Sempowski   (1973)   that  high  creatives

performed  better  under  stress  and  nonstre.ss  conditions.     It  was`p.re-.

dicted  that  scores  on  the  anagram  task  for  low  creatives  would  be  lower

for  the  stress  condit,ion  than  the  nonstress  condition.

The]:.e  were .no  hypotheses  I.iiade  about  different.ial   r,esponding  1-jetween

male.`-,  :tnd  females   since  the  cognit.ive  task  used  was  a  simple  task.     The

focus  cjf...  the  literature  in  t,his  area  is  on  complex  tasks,   not  simple

Ones .

14.

The]`e  `\tere  lio  hypotheses  made   about.   the   interactio]-I  between   gendel`

and  crc`ativit.y  since  the  reseaT`cli  in  this  area  do.es  not   cleai.1y  indicate

how  t,he  combination  of  the  two  variables  affect.  t.ask  performiance.

tF



Method

S u b i e 1`. t s
_              ,___  __

The  -subjects  were   i38   COJ_lege,   students   enrolled  in   five  introductory

and  edui`.ational   psychology  cl.ii5ses .at  Appala.chian  State. Univei^sity.

Seventy-seven  of  the   subjects   \¢.'er.c   female  and  si.xty-one  viJere  rin.aleo     The

fi-ve  -€`las-ses.were  tested  .within  -t:he  coat.ext-.a.f-single   c-lrass  meet.ings.

•    Matel`ia.1s

The-Barron-.Welsh  Art   Scale'.  (BWAS),   a  portion   of  the   Welsh   Fig-ij.re`      `

Preference  Test..   was  used  to  assess   cre'dtivi`ty.     SAT  scores,   obtained

from  the  Registrar's  office  w'i.t.h  permission  of  ea,ch  individual'  -st.udent,

were  used  as  a 'measu.j`e -of  intelligence.

The  efficacy  of  st.ress  induction  was  measured  by  an  anxiety  ques-

tionnaire  developed  by  the  author.     The  quest,io.r]r,aire   (Tab.ie-I)   consistc,d

of  eig}it   statenients  related  to.anxiety  iwhich  were-ratec:I   on  a  i-.ive,-poi]it

liker`c  st?ale.

The  cognitive  i.,ask   consisted  of-a  list  of  20  anagrams  selected   ±`Tom

Mayzner  aLnd  Tresselt's   (.1966)    list   of   134   Solutiohs   worfJs   and   578   ass-oc-

iated  anagrams.     Ana.grams  were  random].y  chosen  wit,h  a  difficulty  o£.       _    .

normat`i`/e  solution  times  ranging  from  .t.hree  seconds  to  seventeen-second-s.

Anagrams  with.  shot.t   solution.  times  were  c.hose-i`.. for  e.xperimental   efficiency.

Table`  11   lists   the  anagrams,   so.1ut.ion  wordsL  and  Tiormat]..ve   solution   times_,

procedi`ire

A  2  X  2  X  2  between  subjects   facto_ria]   design  ``'as  used  to  study  the

effect.s  of  creativity,   stres,s,   and  gendei`  on  ability  to  perform  a  cogni-

tive  task.     Tabl6111   p-resents   the  conceptual  arrangement  of  the  experi--

in.ental   dei:ign.
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Subjects  were   assig.ned   t(t  the  experi]riont.,al   conditions   in  the   fol].ow-

ing  manner.     Names  were  written  on  envelopes   in   alp].;abetical   order.     An

anagram  task   (8)   and  an  anxiety  questionnaire   (C)   was  placed  in  each.

SubjccT,ts  were  then  randomly  assigned  to  the  stress  or  nonstress   c,on-

ditions  by  groui'jj.ng  the  envelo.pes  according  to  gender  and  then  shuffling

each  group  to  alto.?.-  the  previous  alphabet.ica].  order.     Stress  and  nonstress

ins..tructions  were  in.sorted  in  i-.he  enve].opes  in  alternating  order.

At  t,he  beginning  of  each  psychology  c]Lass,   the  experimenter  was

introduced  as   a  g.t`:`iduate  student   ccHjiducting  research.     The  experimenter

explained  that  a  i`}unibc.r  of  tasks  would  be  administered  and  that   feedback

would  be  g±.vcn  at  a  latc`r  d?~te  in  order  to  provide  a   iearming  experience.

The  experiment.er  info:nhf}d  the  studerits  that  if  the}r  did   {iot  wish  to  par-

ticipate  they  could   leave   (none   left)   a.nd   r:ha`c  at   any  tiip.e  durir`.g  tr``e

experiment  w}ien   I.hey   felt  uncomEt)rtable   about.   the  task  they  were   com-

plet-ing  they  could  .stop   (none  quit).     The  students  were  told  that  if

t.hey  .nad  any  questi.:)ns   they  shoulcl  be  asked   in  private.

The  BWAS   was   adminis`t-,ered   a.c.cc-I..ding  t.o   the   instruct.ions   listed  on

the  a.over.     No  time  limit  was  imposed  but  the  studer,ts  were  asked  to

work  as   qu:.ickl}.   as   possible.

Upon   i`.ompletion  and  col.1.ectio-n.  of  the  BWAS   the   experimenter  i`ead

-the  foilowi]ig  instructions:



_          Cerie-fal    I.nstructioT`is.

''1_  !i"   aTijou.a   to   hand   .eac.h   of.   }.Qu   iili   en\Je]Q}>e   `v.hict`.   contains

il`!f.orniation   a.bout.   yourself..      `.('hen   I   cLt.11   yolJr  naine   raise`  your
hancl   and  upon  I:eceiving  the  erivelorje  please  wait  until ,all.
the  envelopes  have  been  dj.stributed  before  y.ou  opc.n   t,hem.
--------.-------.--------   Pass   out   envelope   --.---- ~ -.-.--.---------
You  n`iay  now  {.)pen  you-r   en`relopes   and   tak-e  out   the   small   slip
of  paper  bu.t  do  not  discu.ss   the  conteli_ts   of  this  1)21per  with
anyone . "

The  slriall  slip  of  paper  contain'ed  the  stress  or  the  rionst,Tess  instructions-.

Stress  Instructions

The  following  task  was   selected  for  you  on  the  basis  of  your
poor  performance  on  past  intelligence  tests.     Now  t~ake  out
the  paper  labeled  8  and  begin  solving  your  task  as  quickly
as  possible  vi'hen  t.he  experimenter  tell.s  you   to  begin.

Nonstress   In`structions`  .

The  following  tas.k  was  randomly  Selected.  for  you  ,to  complete
Now  take  o-ut   the  paper   labeled  8   and  begin  solving  yc>ur  task
as   liui.ckly  as  possible  when   the  experimen.tea  tells  `you  .tc± -.-.
be8in'

Upon  receiving  t,he  command  to  begin  the  students  commenced  to  solve  the

anagra]r,s.     When  two  minutes  had   elap;ed   (two-thirds   the  normative  solutictn

time)   t'ne   student:s  were  asked  t;  stop.     The  time  was  clocked  on   a  Premier

stopwatch.   '  T'rie  r,ext   instructions  were  ''No`\t  take  out   I.he  pa-per   labeled-

C  ancl  an.swer  t:he  questions  according  to  the  direct.ions-at  the  top  of

the  page."     When  all   sub.iects  had   completed  the  task  the}r  wel-e  asketj   to

placc-  a],i  I.?iree  pieces  of  paper  in  their  erivelopes  and  p-ass  them  to  the

front  of  the  classroom.

The  experimenter  inmediately  read  the  deb.fiefing  instructions  and

ai`swerei]  `|..iiestions   concerning  t.he  experiment.
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DcbricL`fing   l}istructions

"The  purpose  of  tl`1s   e^'pel`iment  was   to   st.ud}r  the-  effects   of
sti`ess   in  relation  to  cl`eatj,vjty   and  gen.der.     Youi`  pe-|^formance
on  the  task  you  have  just  com'i]lcted  t`as  nc>  direct  relation-
ship   to  }Jour  intelligence   as   yoii  ``'ere  randomly  assigned   to
the  stress  or  the  nonstress  group.     The  st.i`ess  condition  was
t,elling  you  that  your  task  was  selected  for  you  because  of  youi.
poor  past.  performarice  on  intelligence  tests  .and  the  nonstress
condition  was   telling  }Jou.  that  the-task  was  randomly  selected
for  you.     You  were  only  given  two-thirds   the  amount  of  time
necessary  to   solve   the   anagram.s   so  very  few  people  `\Tould  obtain
a  perf?ct   scoi`e.     }\'hen  performing  any  of  these  tasks   in  an
experimental  situation  there  is  no  relationship  to  real   life
situations.     Everyone  e.xhibits  some  type  of  anxiety  in  a
situation  such  as  this  one,   so  do  not  worry  about  your  per-
for..mance.     Thank  you  for  }Jour  participation.     Any  questions?

Finally,   in  order  to  giiin  access  to  the  subjects'   SAT  scores,   the

instructor  circular,ed  a  permission  sheet  to  be  signed  by  the  students.

The  S.AT  scores  were  collected  to  find  out  how  they  varied  as   a  function

of   t.a,sk  pe.I`fcirmance.
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P\esults

A  median   split,   ori   BWAS   s(`,ores   i.,ias   used  .to   define   hi.g.n   (lic)    and   low

(LC)    c.reativ:;.ty   gro.lips.      11`e   niedian   ``.as   24.84..      For   the   h_i.gh   creativit},'

group,    the  meaii_   BWAS   sco.re  `\tas   34.42   with   a   standard  deviar,ion   of   7.37.

For   `c`ne   lrjw  creativit}J  group,   the  mean.   B`\'AS   stol.e.  was   15.25   with   a

standa`rd   dev.iation  o±`  5.25.     The  cell  meat.is   are  presented   in  Table   IV.

A  Pearson  product-moment  correlatio:!i  was  performed  to  a,ssess  the

relationship  between  SAT  scores   and  BWAS  scores.     A  low  correlation  of

r  =   .208  was  significa.nt   (p<.05).     To  .dote;mine  equality  of  SriT  scores

(in€e,llectual  aptitude)   between  groups,   a  2  X  2  X  2  analysis  of  variance

was   c.or,d].I.cted  between  the   eight  groups  with  SAT  -sc,ores   as   the  dependent

measure.     There  were  no  significant  differences  between.groups   (F(1,130)

=   3.24,    p>.05).

Figure  I   illustrates  the  interactions  L`etween  stress,   creativity,

and  gejlder.     From  the  graph  it  appears  that  there  are  interactions  be-

tweeri  the  stress  conditions  and  creativity,   and  between  creativity  and

gender.     The  gr8.ph  in{lj.Gates   tli_at  under  the   stress  condition  high

c.rea+,i\res  pet.formed  `Det,ter  than   low  creatives  and  the  opt)osite  +i'as  t.rue

u.nder  the  noiistl.ess  condition.     The  graph  alsodemonstrat.ed that  high

cl`ea.ti`;'e  fein31es  performed  bette-r  than  high  creative  males,   and   low

crea.live  ma]cs  perfoi`}Tied  better   than   ]ow  creative   females.

The  statistics  pr€`sented   ip.  Table  V  suppo.rt   the  gra})hical   impres-

s`,ions  {±esci`ibed _above.     To   assess  differences   beti`'een  g].`oups   on  ar.agram

pe`rfc)]`mani`.e   a   2   X   2   X   2   analysis   of  vai`ianc.e  ``-as   conducted.  between   the

groups   withnumber of  aiiagrams   co.rrectly  solved   as  the  dependerit  measure.

A].thoi.ig,}i   analysc`s   yieldet.I   no   signifit.`.ant  n.lain   effects,   the   interaction`.j
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between   stress   condj.tion-and   cl.c:{tivity   (F'l:1,    150)   =   3.9?,   p<.05)   and

between  gender  and   ci.eativi-t}'   (F(1,   ]30)   =   4.0:),   p<-.05)   were   significant.)

Table  Vl   shows   the  anxiety  quc`sticinnaire   items   and  `[.he   corre`sponding

Hotelling  T-.square  F  values  obtained  through  conparisons  of  the  responses

by  the  two  stress  groiips.     Signii-`icant  F  \Jalues  for  questions  three,

four,   five,   seven  and   eight  were  c`btainedo      I.:tens   two.  and-five  we.re

related   to  the  suf.c.ass   that  the  siibject  was  having  -when' solving  the  ana-

grams.     Items   one,   six,   a].id  eight  c:.ealt  generally  with  state  anxiety.

Item.six  referred  to  the  subject's  patience.

f.`       The  stress  induction  was  evaluated  most  spe'tifically  by  items  three,

four,   and  se.v.en.     All   of  t.hese  items  refer  to  the   subjects'   know].edge  of`

their  p:I,.a,t  rjerformance  on  intelligence  test.s.
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Discussion

The  re`sults  of  the  present.   st,u¢y  `sup|)orted  onl)'  one  cif  the  h}Jpoth-

eses;   that  higli  creativity  subjects  \`Jould  perform  the  same  or  better

under  the  stress  condit,ion  in. comparison  to  the  nonstress  condition.

The  c.onfii.nation  of  thi.s  hypotliesis  is  consistent  with  the  findings  of

Sempowski   (1973).     A  possible  explanation  is  that  since  the  high  crea-

tivity  group   (R  =   34.42)   did  not  score  as  high  as  the  normati.ve  group

(A  =  48.6)   on  the  BWAS,   some  `.inknown  variable  that  differentiates   be-

tweeri  males  and  females  may  have  created   the  different.ial  responding.

It   is  p()ssible  tha`c  self-concept   or  se'1f-.esteem  rna.v-have   influer`r.ed

I.his  differential   respo]iding.     Jacobson  et.al.   (1969)   showed  no  gender

differences  on  eithe-r  of  these  measures  so  it.  is  doubtful  t[`.at  self-

concept  o.I.  self-esteem  were  t.'rie  extraneous  variables  affec'ting  the  out-

c.one  differences  between  males  .and  females.     Futu]..e  research  in  this

area  might  be  done  investigating  these  variabies  or  others  such  as  need

to  achieve,  test   (state)   or  trait  anxiety  and  locus  of  conti`ol  and  t,heir

effect  with  respect  to  gender  on  task  performance.

The  .results  of  this  s.Cud)r  did  not  support.  the  hypotheses  that

i)   hig'n  creative  subjects  wou],d  generate  more  anagram  solutioi`is  than  low

creati\Je  sl.itjjects,   and     2)   the  stress   g-i.r..up  would  perform  di±-ferently

than  the  nctnst,rcss  group.

The   fact   that. neitl`.er of  ti`iesc  hypotheses  wei`e  confirmed  riiay  be

int.erprcted  in  seve.ral   w'ays.     Perhaps  no  dif±`ei`ences   actuall.y  existed.

As  stated  earlier,   the  high  creat.ive  group  was   lower  thal`  the  noi`mative

group  on  BWAS   sc(tres   (Barron,1956)   which  may  have   inhibit.ed  a   cl.eativity
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•  n.,aim  eiffect.     Ariothe.r  :.Lnterprctatiori  would  be  that   the  prclcedurc   and

data  roc,oT`ding  .telchniq.i.ie,s   `','ei-e  not   .+aequf.t.e.    . The.  stre-ss   inductions   did    -

not.  act-.itally  produce  s.ignificant   differences  be.tween  the  t`..ro  stress  groups

as  !neasured  by  the  anxiet:y  questionriaire.     An  altern.ative  explanatit]n

for  the   lack.  of  main  effects  _could  be  that  unequal  cell   frequencies  \\'as`.

a  critical  factor.     The  lack  of  stat,isticai  baJ.ance  was  due  partly  to

the  lack  of  control  over~student  at.tendance  and-partly  to  the  desig?I  of

the  study.     A  suggestion  to  help  reduce  st..udent  attrition  and  resulting

.i.mbalance  is  to  choose  an  instructor  who  requires  class  attendance  with

€{   limited  amount  of  absences.     Anoth.er  suggestion -to  improve  the  methc)d   is
C'?,

tc}  administer  the  BWAS  in  a  session  prior  to  conducting  the  remainder

of  the  experiment.     If  one  does  t]iis,   an  equal  number  of  males  and  fe-

males  may  be .assiglied   to   each   level. .of  `t,he   .stress   condj.tior, -land -Tgroups   -.`

may  also  be  created  on  the  basis   of  BWAS   scores.
®   The  major  problem  with  the  study  was  t.hat  the  anxiet.}r  quest.ionnaire

was  not  a  previously  validated  assessment  device.     The  respop.ses  to

items  one  and  eight  of  the  anxiety  questioT`.nail;e  were  inconsi.ste.nt.     The

difference  between  groups  on  I.esponses  to  it.em  one   (I   felt,  relaxed. . .)

viiere  not  significant  yet  the  difference  between  groups  on  responses  to

item  eight   (I  did  not  feel  nervou.s...)   itTere  significant.     Also,   the

items  that  dealt  specifically  with  th.e  stress  induction  were  worded  such

that  tl-it?  nonstres.s  group  had  no  real.  choice  in  their  respons-es  to  _these

items  since  the}'  'nad  no  idea  of  what.  performance  on  past  intell.igence

tests  scores  referred  to.     Ilowever,   if  no  e.|Cfect  existec],  the  mean  I`eur.

sponses   on   al.1   i.I..ems  would  have  been   equal   a]t.d  they  were  not.     A.  genei`al

trait  and  a  st,a.te  anxiety  measu-re  with  prior  validation  is  suggested  for

future  research.
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Altho.|Ig}.I  the  I.esulJi..`s  of  this   sti`idy  are  difficult   to  interpret   in

light  of  tlie  problems  with   the  assessme]`Lt  devicc`s  used  aiid   the   low  scores

on   t}-£e  .BW^S  by  the  high  creativity  groui),   the)r   do  indicate   the  need   for

research  in  this  area.     Most  spec±.fically,   the  f`act  that  the  intel`aLction

of  creativity  and  stress  facilitated  the  high  creative  group's  perfor-

manc,e,   may  say  something  to  .both  parents  and  teachers.     If  high  creative

stuc!ent-.s  are  more   likely  to  perform  better  on  cognitive  tasks  t.nan   lciw

creati`.Je  students  in  a  condition  of  experimentally  induced  stress,

creative  abilities  ;hould  be  facilitated  so  that  persons  will  not  be

adversely  affected  in  their  performance  when  subjected  to  st.Tess.     It

follo``.'s  then  that  since  today's  society  invo].\Jes  a  lot  of  stress,   both

teachers  a.nd  parents  should  not  hamper-a  child's  creativity,   instead,

cia.sse,s  aLnd  homelife  should  be  focused  on  bring]..ng  it  to  the  surface.
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TABLE   I

ANXIETY   QUESTIONNAIRE

Name
Soc.   See.   #

Directions:     Ans``ter  the  following  questions  according  to  the  scale
listed  below.      Place  the  numbei`  which  col-i.`esponds   to
your  response  in  the  space  pi`o\Jided  next  to  the  appro-
priate  question    number.     Your  response  should  be  based
on  the  way  you  feel  right  now.

Scale

disagree  st.rongly
disagree  somewhat
t  applicable
agree   somewhat
agree  strongly

1.   I   felt  relaxed  while  solving  the  anagrams.

2.   I   feel   distressed   abel:t  my  ab±1it}'  to   so`1ve   the   anagrf.ms.

3.   I  was   conce:,-ned  a'Ljorit  my  poor  performance  on  past  intelligence
tests .

4.   Knowing  about  my  past  performance  did  not  affect,  my  a.Dility
to  solve  the  anagrams.

5.   I  feel   enthusiastic  about  my  ability  to  solve  the  anagrams.

6.   I  felt  impatient  while  solving  the  anagrams,

?.   Knowing   about  my  past  performance  or}.  intel.Ligence  tests
greatl.v  affected  my  ability  to  so]`ve  the  anagrams.

8.   I   did  r}ot  f`eel  nervous  while   solving   the  an.?.grams.

TA.BLE    11

AhjAGRMis,    SO-LUTI0N   WO.P`DS   AND   STANDARD   SOLUTION   TIMES

Name

32.

sac. -stecm-~~`--~--

Directions:     l\'rite  the  correct.  solution. word  in  the  space  provided  next
to  the  appropriate,  anagr€un.     For  example-,   the  anagram  dgfeu
would  have   as   it.s   solution  i`7ord,   fudge.

Solution
Wo7.dA±giaJ|    -_-_.-.__

EGi)J D                  JUDGE

IFNLG                   FLING

EOCVI                  V0I CE

ODEl.,M                     MODEL

NTRAI                  TRAIN

N 'r`7-A u                   jAtTNT

EuOI]S                   130lJSE

NRD[`-.I                     DRI NK

hll L.P.C                    (:I.,IMP,

I!ip.CA                   Cl-lAI R

SolutiL`n
Time ( see)        Anagram             Wo.rd

3

`'z, . 5

4

4.5

J

5

6

7

7.5

8.5

LCOHT                   CLOTII

H ROAC                    ROA.C H

AWRLB                     BRAW L

UGARS                   SUGAR

RMCAP+                     C RAMP

OriTN M                   MONT'H

RTYPA                  PARTY   -

IUFTR                 FRUIT

CAIIT B                   B ATCH

IJOD,NP     -              POUND

Time(sec)
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TABl.E   Ill

CONCEPTUAL   ARRANCEi\.iENT   0r   '`rl.IE   ExPERIMENTAL   DESIG`N

Group  Number           Stress  condition           Creativity           Gender

Stress

Stress

Nonstress

Nonstress

HC

HC

Stress

Nonstrcss -

T.,\BLE    IV

CELL   M13A}`'S    l'`OR   BWAS    SCOP`F.S

I-Iigh  Creativity

34.

Low  Creativity

Male      i   =..32.43     n   =   11

Female     i   =   38.68     n   =   `19

Male     i  =   31.42     n   =   14

Female      R   =   35.14      n   =   22

Male   *   =   ]5.41      fi   =   21

Female   *   =   15.13     n   =   19

Male'  R   =   15.16      n   =   15

Female   R   =   15.29      n   =   17
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TABLE   V

ANAI,YSIS   0F   VARIANCE

Source d f                   SS                        MS                         F

Stress   (A)

Great.ivit.y   (8)

Gender   (C)

Interact i ons

AXB

AXC

BXC

AXBXC

*   p   <.05

1                          .217                       .217

1                  13.258               13.258

1                    8.464                 8.464

1                 36.980              36.980

1                 54.505              34.505

i                  38.125               38.125

130            1211.948                  9.323

TAP,'LF.   VI

r'   vATLUEs   I.`OR   THE,   ANxlETy   QijiF.sTloNNAIRE:       sTREss   vs.    NONSTREss

F.   Value

*1. 77

**2.45

**1.92

*1.71

*p   <.05

**p   <.01

Question

36.

I   felt  relaxed  while  solving  t.he  anagrams.

I  feel  distressed  about  my  ability  to  solve  the
anagrams .

I  was  concerned  about  my  poor  performance  on  past
intelligenc,e  tests.

Knowing  about  m}J  past  I)erformance  on  intelligence
tests  did  not  affect  my  ability  to  solve  the  anagrams.

I  feel  enthusiastic  about  my  ability  to  solve  the
an agr ams .

I   felt  ilxpat±ent  while'  solving  the  anagrams.

Kn.owing  about  my  past  perf6rmance`  on.-.intelligence
tests  greatly  affected  my  ability  to  solve  the
anagrams .

I   did  not  feel  nervous  wh.ile  solving  i-he  anagrams.
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